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reach that gam node, the fkoe title ol defending the faith, than they hale today In determining tha genera! lined of 
Uni I hold this to be , rue and aeH-ovideot: Preacher! are thought in ea time tiny the value and aetherity of the Bible, 
to preach 'he teaching revealed in the Scripture. Hie not Not Vmg niece. Prof. J

primary duty to take care of any church or denomin. vemty, on hie addrem to hie old atedeete, entitled "Five
«ad Twenty Years la a Hebrew Chair said : la an hr an the

Vsise of Church Membership
ST ». • (rAUBBfcl I

Unorganised foires base never acromplishrrf much in the
mmrté eed ami will (Tors* Whitfield was ж much gient ahon. Our duty is t preach straight on, just as if every
w prow hr. th do Wwlry. He moved people wr y powerfully one believed th j truth or would do it, when ha heard it. prevmiling>droot of criticism baa given a verdict on the elf"
bel ha left them unorganized while his no laborer organised We owe a grave duty to God and a solemn obligation to nifteanoe, quality awI history wf the Old Testament religion
everyth**; he toadied It is nerde-s to sey that Wesley's the converts to lead them in the way of their highest bap- I am free to give it as my opiaioe that the verdict Is mais-

pinessand usefulness. If some one says people will not ly wrong, and that as time goes oe it will be found bade
And it Is because I believe that a groat

Robert**, of Glasgow Uai-

aies while Whitfield's hss been scattered
Whea Christ began ht* ministry, be quickly gather'd hear us, if we preach the f 1 truth, the reply is, that is quate to the 

aromad hi* a lew disciples as a nucleus of hi» world wide mostly a mistake, provided we preach the truth in love; but deal of the parti tic* and rearrangement of
With the ongoing of his kingdom tliere was a anyway, we are not obliged to have everybody to hear us-

rowdy ahwxptH* of every convert into an or t an ira t ion—a We are obliged to be true to God and his word. But beyond hesitate to accept the so called 'ascertained results of criti-
T> coavert» »t Pentecost were baptized and add- *n human wisdom there is a supreme factor in the problem cism.' ’*

d»y. The Scriptures leave no place for tlie of successful preaching, and that in unction, the anointing Such conservative views of eminent scholars have bald ia 
•merest msteMtef a churi h There never was a convert of the
w4ho did well < him de of a church Christianity could not fo. never anoints trimmers nor makeshifts.
Iw wataiaifwd without churches. To say that churches do 
sut save people is saying nothing to the point, when the 
и»*<і«« el Christіаа duty is involved Churches do not
•eve peuple instfumentally b unless, indeed, we have failed to declare the whole counsel

of God. and thus contributed to their fa*se notions. There 
are plenty of texts for preaching what is here suggested —

ceeds upon a mistaken verdict •• a presupposition that

ad tiro
Men will hear whom God anoints, and check the current of opinion which for awhile

away from the old view of the value of the Old Testament's
My plea is for faithfulness right up to the Scripture stan- authority in religious matters. There is now a reaction 

dard on this, as well as other matters. We are no way which will no doubt result in re-establishing the authority
responsible for what is in the Bible, nor for people's notions of the Scriptures in the minds of thoee who have been mis

led by superficial criticism. Hence we may look for a more 
intelligent and more enthusiastic faith in the Bible.— 
Watchman.

strnoglv. f*

tiuit. If church** fail all fails in the long run.
But th* blessings of organiz. ition are manif. ld for the 

a rod. Every convert need» exactly what a true church Baptist Standard.
»** giro him—sympathy, love, support, instruction, com 
radmhip. protection The churches of Christ werr ordained 
to meet the deepest need* of the new life. Life of every 
rot seed» environment for its comfort and devcloprment 
Matwe provides environment, light and atmosphere with a 

per*lure in which to bring all its products to 
Th.* God of all grace, who is also the God of 

natwro. has provided a resting place, with suitable environ 
ts, and a heavenly atmosphere in which to bring spir

ituel life to full fruitage. The home of God's child on this 
earth is a N*w Testament church.

1‘auTs conception of a church still further enforces the law unto themselves in things spiritual. It ‘would seem
vaine of chur. h organization. He takes the human body that the popular feeling is not so favo'able for Christian
to illustrate. Christ is the head and all the members are faith as it was a generation ago. There seems to be an
members on* of another. They co operat-- to the mutual unusual indifference to worship and church activity which
reunlurt of all. No one Christian is strong enough <u com- would indicate a current of life that is away from real faith
pietr enough to meet all his own wants. Some are far in Christ as Lord and Saviour,
ahead of others, but all need supplementing The eye, the 
ear. the nose, the tongue, the hands th* feet, all supple 

I and help each other. The spate thing is true m a

A New Creation.
From Unbelief to Fslth So intimate and vital is the relation in which the believer

stands to Jesus Christ that the writers of the New Testa
ment can only express it by the phrase "in Christ." The 
words will bear an interpretation that is almost literal, for

BY aiv С1ОЙ0Ж P. PSRRY, D. D.

We have been parsing through a' period of discussion 
which has created an atmosphere of doubt, unsettling the if Christ is our Saviour we cap truly say that be is all about 
faith of many. Some of those who care anything for reli
gion have lost much of their reverence for the Bible and the 
church. Superficial thinkers ha і e taken for granted that temptation, perplexity’and sorrow. He is above us, for he
the conclusions of modern critics warrant them to heo>me a has passed into the heavens and our hearts are lifted thither

continually by his promise : "Where I am there shall also 
my servant be." With Christ beneath, beside, above me, 
enfolding me on every side, it is not too strange a thing to 
say, •*! dwell in him."

When this wonderful relatiouehip is established it pro
duces results no less wonderful in the life of him who is “in 
Christ." There takes place a new creation, the man in 
Christ becomes a new creature. The result is wonderful, 
but it is not unnatural. Remarkable transformations take

■KN !
us. He is beneath us, for he is the foundation on which we 
rest He i* beside us, for he is our friend and helper in

Now while this тлу be true of those who form their 
opinion, from the sensational reports of the secular press, 
which almost always feeds its readers with the views
of radical critics, it must be remembered that among the place through the іпвишюе ol one life upon another. A 

Sanetimes it is said that, il one is converted I — n live educated classes th're seems to be a return to simple faith great temperance reformer who was once «drunkard had
all right in cr out ol arhurcl-. It is a mislak'r. one in Christ and the Gospel Those in places of learning who the current of his life turned by the touch of a kindly hand
1*11.1.1 well in a life of disobedience to Christ, and who- have antagonized Christianity have more recently renounced and the sound ol a friendly voice. Men have often been
ever refuses to unite with a church sets the wisdnw and the their unbelie'. You have all doubtless read the statements saved and enobled by the companionship of «rife or friend,
commend of the Master aside. For ruch as une there is no made by Prol. Orr nor loan ago, showing that nearly al| And lt » human life, imperfect at the beet, can thus uplift

the eminent scientists who supported the Haeckel movement and bless another, what may we not exp.ct lor oie who
in Germany had abandoned ttteir materialistic theories. He keeps company with Jesus Christ ?
cites the fact that the most eminent men whom Haeckel
arrayed on his side in his "Kidd e of the Universe," could і'»*» і” т*"У way,. Old things pass away; they 
rut longer bs counted with him. "In reading the book," become new. New relations are established with God.
says Prof. Orr, “as 1 have had occasion to do, and write One's thought of God, one's attitude towards him, is dlaeg-

ed. Guilt and fear are banished. The soul which shrank

leal spiritual growth of happiness. Whoever saw a great 
Сімtslian grown up outside of the fellowship of a church ?
I certainly never saw оце or heard of one.

Many years ago, when 1 had time and a place for it, I 
greatly enjoyed gardening, and was reasonably successful 
ie it One year, following the usual cus'om, I sowed cab
bage ved m a bed, and in due time transplanted the young about it also, 1 was impressed by this, that nearly all the 
plants to the rich, mellow soil of the open garden. Here great scientific authorities that he quotes, and certain of ,hc presence ol a king and law-giror now seek» with
th*) weir rultivated apd grew to large proportions. Pass- them quoted in favor of his opinions, changed their view joy a father s face.
mg by the neglected plant bed. I opened the weeds and thirty or forty, or twenty-fiv vears ago. He mentions In the new creation the man himaalf is changed. That

to roe what had become of tlie the plants left in the Virchow, Du Bois-Raymon l, Wandt and Prof. Romanes. which may have ruled hia life as the supreme and final
bed Rtiry were there still living but leafless and with The attitude of these scientists indicates clearly that there motive—ambition, money, pleasure—is dethroned and the
mil, a tit ti* bud at the top to sho-w that tliere was fife left. is a drift from scepticism to faith. constraining love of Christ now exercise» sway. The change
THry ha<IJ^ n choked with the weeds and grass. This is In recent years t”ere has been undoubtedly a drill of re- of motive leads to change of action. He who dwell* in the
a |>, turo of a converted man, left out in the world. He ligtous thought in regard to the composition of the Bible ptesence of Christ can no longer amodate with the vik ; a

toward the position held by the radical crit . s, modifying body which ia the temple of Christ's spirit cannot be
rendered to the evil

When a new creation has been formed it necessarily man-

graro

will never |>erish, neither will he grow.
And «hen there is that other great question, the question the old ideas much The notion that the Scriptures, espec-

»f urofular»* We ate kept ic the world for what gotd we tally tho* of the old Testament, are more an evolution
< ait d«> A* others. It will be next to perdition to live and than a revelation, seems to have become quite popular, fellow-men. For thoee who are together in Chriet are join-
d*« having done no go*>d in the world. A converted person The effect « : .> conception has greatly lessened popular ed by a bond.more doae than any other, and they must act
out of a rhufdi cannot be useful. He cannot help doing reverence for the Bible. Mote recently, the opinion of con- towards one another with all brotherly low*.
Ьмт bv a p rmciouv example. He is a rebel in$ the king- servative critics has turn i the current of feeling back again. The fabled fountain of perpetual youth had po
da mi <>( grsre If his heart kept w. rm, wh ch would never Many of the extreme vie of sensational critics have failed Ч1*1” the Ч*1 youog, to bring back vision to the falling
lie, wBglehanded, hr could do but little. 1 here is a heaven- to really move the old
ly arithmetic which works in God's kingdom a*d warfare. pute have made bold to v *iy their ultra theories. As an
Itrrr it I» • "Our shall chase a th.usand, and two shall illustration we might cite the case of Delitzfchs interpret- bathes in this fountain of divine renewal, when by faith

ations of the Babylonian discoveries. He claims that the be enters into the life of Jesus Christ and finds instead of 
Scriptures of the Old Testament can be readily explained guilt and coodenu
as a mere adaptation of the teachings found in Babylonian ^*be Presbyterian
literature and are not special revelations to Israel. Not n

to be made an instrument of sin. 
relationship ia jetnbliahnd also towards one'sA

to

eyes and vigor to the trembling limbs. More marvellous ia 
the transformation when a man. poisoned and defiled by

ndations. Scholars of high re

put Ю.0ОО to flight." How marvelously do we increase 
our иьЧиІпе»* by combinations. Beyond the weighty ob
ligation to obey Christ there is, running through life, a 

I obligation to do those things which make for our
lugiH-st u><tuiiH->v A stray soldier in any army counts for few scholars have met this theory with strong arguments in
very Imle. Maratho і is forever glorious, for on that field opposition. Prof. Kuyper, of the Free University ol Ame ter
the immortal 10.000 Greeks locking shields, standing and dam states the conservative . iew. He says, “There are no We art accustomed to the thought that religion, and mor- 
maulung shoulder to shoul hr, cuts through and defeated reasons for making any material concession to the radical allty often times do not mix as they ought. We laugh at
the almo*t count Ie** hordes ol the barbarians, while the critics of the day. The claim that at bottom the religious the negro who goes from his fervent camp meeting and
victors sang their реал* of victory. hurch like that will contents of the Old Testament are only the natural product pays an unnecessary riait to he neighbor's hen-roost 00

of man s religious genius can noi e supported, and thorn hie way home. Familiar to us ia the story of the grocer
meditating tbeo‘ugic*m wno endea. to repudiate such who would rim from family prayers and give directions to
fun 'amentel doctrines as that of man s fall, make undue his dark to water the milk and sand the sugar. All proba

nda* a great disparity between the number of professions estions to the clamor of materialistic philosophy. Re- bly know of thoee who are far more fervent in prayer than
and the number joining the t hutch. This may he explain- ceut'. suits of investigation confirm the Bible claims of the they are In paying tiwif just liabilities. It омшн about
ed am») ways All who profess are not real converts, original monotheism of the Semitic peoples, and even if it becausa there і»not a prop* conception of the relations that
Many convert* have their church notions set toward other should prove true, as Deli teach claims that the name of Jehov- religion and morality should bear to eerit other. Hence in-
dew«minâtion* But l raise the question whether in their ah is already found in the cuneiform literature, that would stead ol their conlewûng and each influencing the other,
aeai for soel-wtoning many are not painfully lax in giving only emphasise the primitive purity ofthe Semitic religion. A are kept separate and apart in too many and too frequent

c mrorte ti*sly a#J laithful instructions I» tins not true? any rate, actual facts fairly interpreted do not prove an
v preacher and worker answer before Go I for him- evolutionary process in the development of early religion.

, peace and life eternal —

Religion and Morality.

be a conquering force anywhere in the world.
Why write all this ? Just to set on a fine idea ? No; far 

from it- Just now thousands are turning to God, and 1

I But there ia another phase of this matter. Religion may 
aril * I trust 1 am not censxiou but 1 much feat that a but rather the opposif —td v-ration from something on sometimes not only fail to mix with molality but becomes 
srefel Us mm ia ■ »t teaching converti th яг duty m respect gi Uy good to something worse." positively antagonistic thereto. There is a passage ia Mr.
* F«4 *• <*«rcà "Win bom a kin J ol unwmteu com - . here wae a time when baity deduction, like thorn given John Marle/'e life ol Mr. Gladstooe,»» given in oae ol the

і iw ow, l bave 00 sympathy with .ewotldbyûti muck warn latfer'i lettao which ie very luggeetive oo thi. pyioL It
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